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PCLARSTARMINE

FULFORDEAGLECOUNTY,,

Sept. 29, 1916

@~~;i-1~it tl t?
On the nortbern end of NewYork Mountain, two miles east o~ !Uli

ford Ea Le County, Colorado. Fulford is 18 miles ~outheast 0 J!<age,
a to~m o~ the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad. Elevatl0n 11,000 to
12,000 ft.

EX"li'ENiT ; -

Eleven claims, the Polar Star Nos. 1 to 9, North Star and ~ster.
Wit b the exc ept ion of Polar Star No.9, these clai~s are approx?,mately
300 by 1500 ft.; th e Polar Star No. 9 is 600 ft. w ide . (See eLaf.mmap
of district.)

TITLE ANDOWNERSHIP;-

Polar Star Nos. 1 to 4 inclusive and Aster, Survey No. ~5776, and
North Star, Survey No. 16,227, are patented. The other cI af.ms are
held by assessment. Five-sixths owned by Mr. and Mrs. John H. Lemon,
of Fulford, Colorado. Postoffice address, Eagle, Colorado. The re-
mainder under opt ion to th em.

GEOLOGYANDOREDEPOSITS;

NewYork Mountain slop es to th e northwest about 200; th e east side
is very steep, terminating in a fault scarp at the top several hundred
feet hf gb , The topmost rock is white quartzite dipping 360 to 400 to
the northwest, and striking northeast and southwest. Overlying strata,
some sbale and tben blue limestone, are exposed several hundred feet
down the nortbwest slope. Immediately underlying tbe quartzite is
gneiss, exposed on the east si de of the mountain.

The qua~{ite strata have a total thickness of 200 to 250 ft.
Along the eastern side of the mountain at the northern end several
faults occur, striking from northwest to N. 680 W. and dipping steeply
to the soutb. CPly one of these, the most southerly on Polar Star
ground, andttll ..9~e'upon Which tbe main tunnel is driven, showed any ver-
tical displacement. South of the Polar Star ground is an immense re-
verse fault in the quartzite and gneiss with considerable foulding of
tbe strata. Here, however, no mineralization appears to have takenplace.

Mineralization has taken place in the quartzite, in both the fault
zones, forming veins, and in the beddiI1g planes of the quartzite. The
mineralization consists now of quartz, powdery limonite, limonite
pseudomorphic after pyrite, and in places possibly siderite or else
hard, cp~act limonite. The eh ief mineralization between the strata
of quar,zlte occurs near the main fault with the vertical displacement,
mentioned above, and upon which the tu nn aj has been dri vsn . Here th e
strata on the sout h si de of the fault have been thrown down 40 or 50 ft
b?low those on the north side, cuttirg off the blanket veins On either '?
slde and showinc;. that this mineralization is older than that of the
fault zones. Tnree of these replacement veins between quartzite strata
are exposed on the south side of the fault and only one on the north side.
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The lowest of these on the south side is opened by a shallow ~it about
30 ft. south of the fault, and where exposed is about 5 ft. wide , ~nd
from general appearances of the surface rock may ext:md ~O or 30 f't ,
to the south. Between the pit and fault the quar t s t t e IS unaltered.
This vein, it is stated, was not opened undergroun~. F~urteen feet
higher on the same side of the fault a secon~ bLanket ve;-n oC,curs..
JUdging by the opening of an old stope that nas b~oken tnrougn to tne
surface the oreshoot here was about 4 or 5 ft. 'th ick and 50ft. long.
According to Lemmon, this Shoot was opened by a 50-ft. raise from the
tunnel level, a drift was then run on it for 50ft. and the sho~t
stoped to surface. A 75-ft. incline was .then sunk from ~he d~lft and
. the shoot stoped up from the bottom of fillS, the et\;rtlQ bef ng fIlled'
With waste. This part of the mine could notbe inspected on account
of a cave in the tunnel. A few feet above this vein a third one is
exposed in a hole lifted from below for air. Apparently this shoot
came to a point at the surface, but lengthened below. It is stoped
out above the tunnel level. BeloW the tunnel an incline has been
sunk 110ft. in the vein and t:rrneore stoped out on either side, from
the fault, in places, to a total length of 20 to 50 ft. The longest
places are of only a few feet in extent, measured on the dip of the
vein. From the bottom of this stope a drift has been driven to the
east on the fault about 30 ft. and in the breast of this a 3-ft. shoot
of quartz containing some pyrite and malachite is opene~. This was
the only sulphide mineral observed on the property and IS, no doubt,
just at the top of the S\llphide zone.

On the north side of the fault, just under the brow of the moun-
tain, a fourth blanket vein, probably the northerly extension of one
of the others and displaced by the fault, is exposed. On the surface
this is only 12 to 18 in. wide and is composed chiefly of loose quartz-
ite thoroughly iron-stained. A Winze was sunk on this vein, but is
now caved. Lemmonstates that the winze was 50 ft. deep and that a
stope was opened about 50ft. long an d 2 to 4 ft. wide. Thi s was car-
ried almost up to the surface. In the main tunnel, 78 ft. northwest
of the point where the uppermost blanket vein on the south side of the
.fau1t (described above) was cut, a blanket vein on the south side of
the fault was cross cut, and a drift run on it for 75 ft. From the
fault northerly 1'0r 30 ft. the snoot was~t oped up to a height of 100
ft., according to Lemmon. Fourteen feet north of the tunnel an in-
cline 22 ft. deep was sunk on tne vein and. a drift run to the fault.
In this drift an ore shoot about 10 ft. long, dipping from the north-
east is opened. This consists of almost solid siderite gradin", off
into sandy, limonite-stained material at its ends. On the drift level
above much less of the massive siderite was observed. The vein in
which this shoot lies is apparently the same as stoped from the 50-ft.
8J. rfac e am line north of th e fault.

On the Aster claim about 600 ft. north of the main fault vein is
another vein, opened by two shaft s , one 8 ft. and the otb er 25 ft. deep,
marked 517 and 518 respectively on t he map. The 8- ft. shaft bas just
penetrated the wash and opened tbe upper part of the vein. It consists
of quartzite, quartz and limo nit e over a width of 5 ft., with oonSider-
able gouge on either side. The 25-ft. shaft N 680 W 75 ft from
517...is s~arted in limestone and opens What appea;s to b~' the sa~e vein
aSochat In the 8-ft. shaft. Hexe the vein is only 12 in. wide and dips
71 to the southwest. The limestone strata dip 360 northwest.

About 300 ft. north of the vein just described is a third one
opened by a cut on the top 0f th e cl iffs and a shallow shaft now ~aved
200 ft. to the northwest. In the cut the mineralization exposed ex- '
tend~ across a.wid~h of about 2 ft., consisting of quartz, limonite and
possIbly siderIte In the quartzite. The vein dips slj"'}ltly to the
south. In Pla,c;s mineralization has extended out betw~en'the quartzite
strata for. a dlsoance of a foot or two fxom the fault vein forming emaLl
blanket veans a few inches Wide, mi.niatures of those occurxin", ei ther .
s~de of the main south fauH. The ore on the shaft dump consisted of
lImestone with quartz bunches and veinlets in it. In the quartz were
many crystals of limonite pseudomorphic after pyrite.
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Between the main south fault vein and the ~~'\J.to the north otbers
of a like character may occur, jUdging from the lfG~" "st a tned float found
in various plac es on the sur fac e .

MINEDEVELCPMENT:-
Scattered mafts and pits on the property have already ~een men: ,

't Lo nsd , The main tunnel starts on the Po~ar S!ar No. 2 c~alffi hea~ rt s
northwest corner, is driven south~rly to tne maan fault vei n a~d tnen
in a general southeasterly direct lOll along the fault at a deptn ofibaD 150
ft. below the highest point on t he vein. At a .po int about 300 ft.
f r om the portal is a cave that blocks the t unne L. At ~5.0 f,t. from the
portal is a 'winze said to be 70 ft. deep\ and from whlcn W. J. H.
Miller claims to h~ve taken five-dollar or~. At the time visited,
the winze was rendered inaccessible by ice. Ninety feet farther is
the 75-ft. driff to the northeast on the first blanket vein cut, Je-
scribed above, and 75 ft. beyond th i s a 45-ft. drift to the southwest
on the blanket vein cropping uppermost Routh of the fault. Beyond
this drift tbe tunnel was caved. ,, c"/'-

As only a portion of the old mine workings was open, and in these"l'
nothing but remnants of oreshoots left, detai led sampling did not appear
to be worth while. The fault vein, of course, could bave been sampled
at as close intervals as deSired, but as no atoping bad been done on
this vein, and as Mr. Lemmonwas so insi.stent that it did not run, only
three samples, one at 511, on the surface, one at 523, in the top of a
raise from the tunnel level, both at least average looking material,
and one at 519 in the deepest part of th e vein opened, were taken to
obtain an idea of its value. These samp'l as appear to substantiate
the statement that tbe fault vein is not of commercial value, although
detailed sampling might show some bunches of milling-grade ore.

SAMPLING:-

All samples taken are shown in red on the mine map, and a list of
samples, assays and descriptions is appended.

EQUIPMENT:-
Consists of a bunk and boarding house for about eight men on the

Polar Star No.3, and ore house and blacksmith shop at the tunnel portal.
WORKINGCONDITIONS:_

As the mine is practically worked out as far as developed a system
of deeper mining would have to be adopted. The most ~eaalb~eAplan ap-
pears to be that of driving a tunnel from the northwest side of NewYork
Mountain ~o cut the blanket veins on tbeir dip, and then drift and raise
on the velns,or ~ else an incline shaft on tbe din of tb e quartzit e
strata with lateral development from that. A tunnel has already been
started at a lower elevation on the northwest slone but has not yetcrosscut the limest one. • ,

Transportation, the main problem in operating in t his district
w~uld be part~ solved by milling near the mine. The old mill men~
tlon~d by ~~lJ!7as eav rng only 30% to 60% of the gold consisted only of
25 llght, Dlgll-drop stamps and one 8-ft. length of plate in front of
each battery. .Good quick traps alone would probably have greatly in-
?reased the SaVlng of this mill. The oxidized are mined would robabl
I?ave cyani~ed r,eadily, ~ut as the. workings below the tunnel leveI are y
Just e~t er rn g tne, SUlphlde zone, che treatment nee essary fo r or<fwbich
may sxt s't at deptn cannot be determined. I
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The road from Eagle to Fulford, 18 miles in length, is good for
over one-half the way en the rest of it are some steep, rocky
grades that would hav~ to be repaired. From Fulford to.the mine, a
distance about two miles, a road had been built at tne tlme, but would
require considerable r enai r work. It is possible to build one and
one-half or two miles of new road from the mine northerly to th e old
camp of Baryta, from which point, it is stated, the:e is a good.road
to :E!dwa..1ds,10 or 12 miles no.rt:t:, on the JDenver ~R~O. G ande RaiLroad ,

~~ ~ "--'I. .,J,....,.k ,,~4: I;a L,-15
streams on the Fulford ~i ,rulminO' lnf6 Brush reek, could SUI'-

ply water for milling purposes, but as the valley below is well settled
by farmers the disposal of mill tailings would be a problem. Similar
conditions exist on the Baryta side, but to a lesser degree, As there
is also sufficient water on that side and a tram could be as easily
constructed from the mine, the shorter up-haul from the railroad makes
the Baryta side more favorable for mill operation than Fulford.

Cn the north and western part of the Polar Star group is a large
quantity of good mine t rr ber and much more fit for fuel.

TERIJlS:-

Total price, $30,000.
and remainder in five equal
Development work only' until

PCSSIBI,EORE:-

Cf this, $500 down, .$10,000 July 1st, 1917,
~early payments, each succeeding JUly 1st.
~lO,OOOpayment made.

There is no "ore developed" on the Polar Star group, but the work
done and the samples taken show that small shoots of good milling-grade
ore have been mined, and that other shoots and do,vuward extensions of
those stoped can be Considered possible.

Sample 520 indicates the continuation of values at depth in the
uppermost blanket vein, and samples 521 and 522 that the shoot is not
entirely worked out laterally to its limits. Detailed sa.l!lplinO'Would
probably show a small tonnage of milling-grade are between the tunnel
lev.el and the bottom of the 110-ft. incline. Some o::re considered too
low-g~:a~e at the time the mine was worked might also be 'found in the
old SLopes above the tunnel level, if not too badly caved.

+. Sample 512 indicates the possibIlity of an ore shoot as et en-
t~re:y undereloped, under the present workinO's. From it; out~rop to
ft e u~~el ~vel, on the dip of the strata, ,;{ould give a depth of 160
sa~ple 51~i :~um\anO'~~er~ge wi~th of 5 ft. (th'e wi dt h the ore at
bloc], assumiuC' ~5 ~~o ft 0 30 ft., ther~ would be 1600 tons in the
t,' 0 '. per Lon. ThlS merely gives a Id fna tonnae e Possible to develon " n 1 ea 0

o ~ rn any one shoot above the tunnel level.
If, as stated bv l\iIr Lemmon t' h + .up 100 ft f t"" , .ne s OOLnorth oithe fault was stoped

remains 100 ~~mo~\~~~~lp ~fevtehlanShddOtWl150 ft. from the surface, there. e 00 unstoped.
Samples 517 and 518 illd' t +h + ,

quartZite strata may be deve~~~e~ L a~ a new veln cutting ac~oss the
veins, of course may have blarik t an. another ~t 515. Both of these
between the quartzite strata ~,;,: veln~ ~xtend.lng laterally fram them
~ almost barren fa It .,.J Y.as Slmllar SDoats occur near the

u vean In wnIch the tunnel is driven.
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cmTCLUSION: -

In conclusion it may be said that the Polar Sfar group is
a prospect with conditions favorable for the development of at least
one oreshoot above the present tunnel level and possibly the extension
of this one and two others below that level. Also a r ea acnabLe pos-
illibility of opening in two veins, cutting across the qua r t zi t e strata,
ore of commercial grade. From these two veins, shoots of the blanket
type may extend.

The ore to the depth at which the mine workings extend is
thoroughly oxf dized and the gold should be readily saved by amalgama-
tion and cyanidation. Below this level the mineralization may change
to unaltered sulphides necessitating a change of milling process.

In gsne ra L, then, it app ear s probable that a :few thousand
tons of free-milling gold are, assaying from $6 to <~20 per ton can be
developed,with' possibilities of a continuation of valnable ore at
depth, either oxidized or partly OXidized for a short distance below
the present deepest opening, but eventually chan-r ing into a sulnhide
ore. 'l'be chief SUlp]lide mineral in tbe ore wouId then be pyrite .

•is the terms are reasonable and all <,70rkingconditions are
n?t any }larde:; thaJ:.l elsewhere in this State at the same elevation,
t hs property ls7qulte <l[ favorable looking prospect,



Appendix

Ho. Width___ ·..!.In~_~c-,!h.'!.eE:'.s . . .. _Description oz. oz.4-g, ._~ __ }.J!,..,.. __

511 19

512 61

513 12

514 14

515 22

516 grab

5H1 65

518 12

519 32

520 40

521 25
522 48

523 60

524 57

526 60

526 55

On faft~tvein at survew station J12 --
loose quart zi t e with much soft limonite
In pit on Imvest blanket vein, 25 ft. lower and
30 ft. to south of #12 -- Quartzite with streaks
of limonite

tr.

0.50
On blanket vein 14 ft. above
south of fault -- Limonite.
s't oped to surface
Blanket vein north of fault, at top of hill.
20 ft. north of fault -- Loose quartzite and
Lf.mon t t e

512 and 80 ft.
Top of shoot

0.52

1.06
From cut on "No , 4 fissure", at edge of cliffs.
600 ft. north of TIainfault -- ~uartzite, quartz,
and limonite 1.28
From quartz-lime are on dump of oaved shaft.
Shaft on same vein as 515 0.03
1Ccros-svein in 8-foot shaft ,Ii. 400 E. 225 ft.
from S. W. corner of Aster -- Q.uartzitev/ith
quartz streaks and all limonite stained 0.62
From 25-ft. shaft in lime,N. 6So W. 75 ft. from
517.-- Quartz, limonite and calcareous filling
in limestone 0.42
In fault vein, face of drift from bottom of
110-ft. incline on first blanket vein opened
south of fault -- <uartzite, quartz, pyrite
and malachite stain 0.10
Across are at bottom of 110-ft. incline
Quartz and limonite 0.60
50 ft. up incline from 520-- Quartz and limonite 0.58
10 ft. H. of top of incline mentioned above __
Quartz and limonite 0.30
Across top of raise in fault vein, 35 ft. S.E.
from station 107 -- Soft cru sh ed material some
quartz, all limonite stained ' 0.04
In drift from bottom of 22-ft. incline on blanket
vein north of fissure -- Massive siderite 0.02
10 ft. N. of 524, same drift -- iuartzite lim-
onite stained sand and 2 ft. of gouge' 0.02
In drift from tunnel, between tunnel and incline
on above shoot -- '::(uartzite,limonite stainedsand and some siderite 0.06

tr.

1.00

0.70

0.80

0.30

tr.

0.20

0.20

1.90

1.50
1.30

0.70

0.80

0.60

0.50

0.50



GOLD AT _ _ _ PER OUIlfCE CHARGES

LEAD AT _.. PER CENT.

SILVEI'l AT .... . __ PF.1'l OUNCE $....

COPP£~ AT.... .. _.. PFI'l CENT.


